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Its tires are over five feet tall. It is as heavy as an elephant. And it can jump, race, and crush like a
monster! It’s a monster truck! Whether racing over ramps, plowing through mud, or crushing
cars, monster trucks are the biggest and baddest trucks out there! The bestselling and award-
winning team that brought you Choppers! and Motorcycles!, author Susan E. Goodman and
photographer Michael J. Doolittle, show readers how these beasts came to be, how they work,
how they get ready for a show, and some of the exciting tricks that only monster trucks can do.
This action-packed Step 3 Step into Reading beginning reader is filled with you-are-there color
photographs! Informative and fast-paced, this book is perfect for boys and girls who love
everything on wheels!

About the AuthorSusan E. Goodman has written numerous works of historical fiction and
nonfiction for kids, including the Ultimate Field Trip series and beginning readers such as the
Step into Reading titles Motorcycles! and Choppers! A dedicated journalist and adventurer,
Susan will stop at nothing for a story, having gone so far as to attend space camp, shoot a
blowgun in the Ebook Tops, and fly aboard a cargo plane bound for the Arctic
Circle! Photographer Michael J. Doolittle has collaborated with writer Susan E. Goodman on the
Step into Reading books Motorcycles! and Choppers! and the Ultimate Field Trip series, among
other nonfiction titles—going so far as to dangle from rain forest trees, helicopters, and rooftops
to get the perfect shot. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Mrs. Z, “Pictures on almost every page and easy reading make this a great choice. My four year
old son hardly sits long enough to listen to me read him a book but the trick was getting a book
about something he loves...Monster Trucks! I admit I'm tired of reading it to him but it's worth it.
Pictures on almost every page and easy reading make this a great choice. Plus I learned a thing
or two about Monster Trucks as well.”

AZ KIWI, “Great "starter-reader" for young boys. Purchased as an "extra" gift for 4 year old
Grandson who is "Monster Truck" crazy. He has many trucks of various sizes, and absolutely
Loved this book because it had photos of "monster truck situations" that only a young boy (and
Dad) can appreciate.Good price; I looked at other similar books, but this one was the best and
the one most suitable for a young "beginner reader." Very Happy with this purchase.”

Rose, “Lots of pictures and cool facts.. My daughter loves monster trucks, and she loves me to
read to her. This is the best way to combine two of her favorite things!There are tons of pictures,
lots of pages, and some really interesting information about monster trucks in here. I would
definitely recommend to anyone who wants to get a special gift for a little monster truck lover.”

Claire Martino, “quality of the book. Exactly what our Grandson will love as a stocking stuffer”

Lologuy, “Young boys/toddlers dream come true.. Pictures of monster trucks rolling in mud, flying
through the air, wrecking cars. What more can a little boy ask for? My 2 year old grandson thinks
I'm the greatest grandpa when I'm reading him this book, enhanced with special sound effects
and loud crash noises. What joy!”

MV, “My 6-7 year old enjoyed this book. This book was good for my son to read a high interest
book. I am finding my son is more likely to read if it is something he is interested in. This was a
good book for him.”

melvinmoormanwriter, “More trucks for Aks and Zac.. The youngster liked the pictures and wants
to know where is book #1? Although he is an early reader he wants to start from the 1st. Book in
the series. Prompt delivery. Thank you seller!”

Nichola Benjamin, “Good read for my reluctant reader. My 10yr old enjoyed reading this book
and it was good to find something he was interested in as he often refuses to read and gets
bored easily as he has adhd & autism x x”

Bab65, “Monster trucks book that a 5/6 year old can read. If you have a son/grandson/nephew
that isn't too interested in reading, but does like monster trucks, this could be a book to engage



him! Lovely pictures and simple text. I bought it as birthday present for my son's friend, but my
son enjoyed reading it before it went on its way! My son is 5 and could read most of book. Only
downside tyres was spelt tires (American). But that brought about discussion about differences
between english and American, leading into bonnet/hood, boot/trunk etc. etc. Whole experience
quite educational without him realising!”

Sam C, “Monster truck reading book. My little boy loves this book great for kids that have just got
to grips with reading.”

Sylvia, “Perfect for little readers. My son loves this book! Perfect for little independent readers!
Lovely ilustrativo and not so long sentences!”

melissa, “Great details. My 3yrs old loved this book for Christmas great book would buy again”

The book by Susan E. Goodman has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 1,247 people have provided
feedback.
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